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High Teachers Fulbright Scholarship Deadline Nears
Alumni Homecoming 'Dallas
Observe DOE Methods
Chairmen Selected

'·
Brad.sha• and Brostrom Accept Post
The ASOCE student council
appointed Opal Bradshaw and
Glen Brostrom co-chairmen for
the November 2, Alumni Homecoming week-end. Opal and Glen
have already appointed committee members to help work out
Homecoming events. Even the

Grove Photos Slated
Mr. Steimont of Steimont Studios, Salem, will be at OCE Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 9, 10 and 11, to take individual pictures for the Grove.
Mr. Steimont will make four
good proofs and one glossy print
for the yearbook. Students will
have a choice of which proof is
selected for the Grove picture
and may order additional prints
for gifts, e.tc. Seniors are advised
that this is a very inexpensive
means of obtaining an application photo, as pictures may be
made in cap and gown or without, or any combination thereof.
These pictures are offered to
all students at a big saving this
year. The four good proofs, plus
one glossy yearbook picture are
available for only $1.50. This
saving, in addition to the $3 saving on the Grove itself is really
a bargain never before offered.
Students are urged to have
their pictures taken at Maple
hall between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. on the above dates.
The Grove staff would like to
urge all students to take advantage of the new lost cost of the
yearbook. This year, students
may obtain a Grove for only $2,
with such advantages as: colored
pages, three color college-tYl>e
cover, more pictures, more pages
and, all new campus personalities
section and an over-all rise in
quality.
In order to offer all these advantages the Grove staff announces that sales must not fall
below an expected margin, or it
may become necessary to lower
the quality of the book in subsequent years, and r~ise the price
back to the original $5. Sales
must be kept at a high level in
order that the yearbook remain
solvent. This is due to financing
methods and publication costs.

theme has been chosen, but they
will keep it under wraps for a
later release date.
The talent show is under the
chairmanship of Marion Gribskov, junior from Junction City.
Marion is very much interested
in making contact with all students who wish to participate in
the talent night program. He will
announce the tryout night soon.
"We'd like to encourage the
freshmen and sophomore classmen to volunteer for committee
assignments. This will afford
them the opportunity to gain the
experience necessary to carry on
this activity in future years,"
stated Glen Brostrom. Homecoming committee meetings are
scheduled for 9 p.m. each Wednesday night, from now on. See
the co-chairmen for committee
work information.

Frosh Choose Officers
Freshman class members signed in at the student post office
voting center last week to cast a
majority ballot for Don Ford, a
Marshfield high graduate from
Allegany, to represent them as
student council commissioner.
Jim Beck, Milwaukie, took the
election as frosh president. Ed
Gregory, Mill City, is vice-president and Beverly Hubbard, Willamina, will be secretary. Connie
Bucher who attended Cascade
Locks high school and is from
Bonneville, will handle finances
as treasurer of the class. The
class reporter's position was won
by Peg Rhodes, Gresham. An
OCE football player, Joe Roth,
from Franklin high in Portland,
took the sergeant-at-arms post.

November 1, 1956, is the closElegibility requirements for
Four members of the Dallas ing date of the competitions for these foreign study fellowships
high school faculty, Genevieve United States government educa- are: United States citizenship; a
Beharrell, Paul F Davis, Margar- tional exchange grants for grad- college degree or its equivalent
et E Herman and Jamie Whit- uate study abroad, it was an- at the time the award is to be
worth, visited the Oregon Col- nounced today by Kenneth Hol- taken up; knowledge of the lanlege campus this week as a part land, president of the Institute of guage of the country of applicaof their in-service training. Dur- International Education, New tion sufficient to carry on the
ing the day they visited various York City. One month remains proposed study; and good health.
classes, the library and instruc- in which to apply for awards un- Preference is given to applicants
tional materials center. At 3 p.m. der the Fulbright and Buenos not more than 35 years of age.
the group met with several mem- Aires convention programs for
Final selection of Fulbright
hers of the OCE faculty in the the 1957-58 academic year.
grantees is made by the Board of
faculty lounge.
Scholarship application blanks Foreign Scholarships, 10 leading
The Dallas teachers, who all and a brochure describing the educators and educational adact as supervisors of student overseas study awards are avail- ministrators appointed by the
teachers from OCE, came to the able in the offices of Fulbright President of the United States.
college at the invitation of the advisers on college and univer- The Institute of International
OCE faculty. The purpose of the sity campuses. Applicants enroll- Education has been designated
visit was to allow the teachers to ed at academic institutions must by the board and the Department
observe the training of prospec- abide by the submission dead- of State to screen applications
tive secondary teachers in opera- lines established by their respec- for study abroad. Under the
tion and at the same time to give tive Fulbright ~dvisers.
Buenos Aires convention, the inthe college faculty a chance to
The programs under the Ful- stitute makes the preliminary
head the Dallas group's evalua- bright Act and the Buenos Aires recommendation of candidates,
tion of the student teachers who convention for the promotion of with the governments of the cohave served under them.
inter-American cultural relations operating countries making the
Meeting with the visitors at a are part of the international edu- final selection of candidates for
"coffee hour" were Dr Floyd Al- cational exchange activities of study within their borders.
bin, director of general educa- the Department of State.
Awards under the Fulbright
tion; Dr. Walter Snyder, direcCountries where U.S. graduate Act are made entirely in the curtor of teacher education; Dr students may study under the rencies of participating countries
David Brody, associate professor Fulbright program are Australia, abroad. This act authorizes the
of psychology; Dr Jane Dale, as- Austria, Belgium and Luxem- use of foreign currencies and
sociate professor of humanities; bourg, Burma, Chile, Denmark, credits acquired through the sale
and Dr Clifford Corley, assistant France, Germany, Greece, India, of surplus property abroad for
professor of psychology.
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, educational exchanges. The FulThis was the second such visit' New Zealand, Norway, the Phil- bright awards cover transportafor the Dallas teachers, the first ippines and the United King- tion, expenses of a language revisit having been last year at the dom. In the Asian countries- fresher or orientation course
time OCE first began placing Burma, India, Japan and the abroad, tuition, books and mainstudent teachers in Dallas high Philippines, as well as Greece, tenance for one academic year.
school.
only a limited number of grants Awards under the Buenos Aires
are available, and mature grad- convention include transportaRequisition Procedure uate candidates are preferred. tion provided by the U.S. governSpecial provision is made in the ment, and tuition and maintenAnnounced by Lady
German program for 25 grants to ance allowances provided by the
Robert Lady, financial secre- American graduate students who host governments.
tary of ASOCE, announces that
will serve as English. language
all students must secure a blue assistants
in secondary schools.
copy of a regular college requiCountries
participating in the I
sition before placing an order
Buenos Aires convention prowith any business firm or indigram are Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Senator Wayne Morse will
vidual for supplies or materials
Colombia, Costa Rica,· Cuba, the speak before the OCE student
to be used by any oranization or
Dominican Republic, Guatemala, body at 10 a.m. on Monday, Occlub for social, educational, or
Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, Pan- tober 15, in Campbell hall audiathletic functions. These requiama, Paraguay, Peru and Vene- torium. All students, faculty and
sitions will be secured from Mr.
zuela.
the public are invited to attend.
Lady under ordinary circumLast Saturday, Senator and
stances. Mr. Stebbins, OCE busi-1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs.
Morse were honored guests
ness manager, can supply you NOTICE!
at an informal reception i n
with a requisition in case of an
Students who do not have a Maple hall. The student Young
emergency.
post office box or who have not Democrat's club sponsored this
Robert will be in the college received automobile stickers are
event. OCE students had the opbusiness office on the first floor asked to see Mrs. Rogers in the
portunity to personally meet the
of the Administration building deans' office.
senator and his wife.
from 1 to 2 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday to supply students with requisitions and information concerning student
finances. Contact him there concerning such matters if at all
possible. Otherwise, he can be
contacted by calling SK. 7-1689.

I

Sen. Morse To Speak

Teacher Ed. Tests Near

All persons planning to enter
the program of teacher education are required to take a serCAMPUS CALENDAR
ies of tests before beihg admitMonday, October 8
I ten to education courses: This ·
Speech Tests, 4 p.m., CH 225 series of tests includes a speech
Thursday, October 11
test, a psychological test and a
Math Placement Tests, 8:15 a.- mathematics placement test. No
m., Ad. 212
advance appointment is necesPsychology Tests, 2 p.m., Ad. sary in order to take the test.
212
All students should report to the
October. 10, 11, 12
testing room at the hours indiFrosh initiation
cated in the following schedule:
Saturday, October 13
Speech test - Monday, Oct 8,
OCE vs. Linfield, here
Room 225, CH, 4 p.m.
After-game dance
Math. Placement - Thursday,
To get a Grove, see Don HelJV's vs. George Fox, away
Oct. 11, room 212 Ad., 8:15 a.m.
Lionel Miller, ASOCE president, donates first dollar to Pat
wig, David Mobley or one of the Sunday, October 14
Psychological - Thursday, Oct.
Blair, ACD chairman, as Dr. Robert L. Mulder keeps check.
yearbook salesmen.
All-Campus beach trip
11, room 212 Ad., 2 p.m.

I
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Business Mgr•............ Norma Adams

HI, NEIGHBOR ••• LET'S SHARE!!

Hi, neighbor ... let's share!! These words make
up the friendly greetings of one of the most worthy,
if not the worthiest charity organizations in the
United States. Nation-wide, this organization befriends great and small, proud and humble, well and
maimed throughout its many member agencies. In
our own particular corner of the U.S., we find United
Fund participating in such organizations as the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Salvation
Army, and also through 16 different agencies in what
is known as the Oregon Chest. Included in Oregon
Chest are Albertina Kerr Homes, Boys and Girls Aid
Society, YMCA Youth and Government Programs,
Mental Health Association, and an host of other worthy organizations.
In another week, students of Oregon College of
Education will be launching a project with fervor
and spirit traditional of OCE. The annual All-Campus
Drive will begin with a roar with the kick-off assem-1
bly, to be followed by a week of activities, and climaxed with the annual Carnival-Fair and Dance. Entire
proceeds of this drive, our goal is $1,000.00, will go to
United Fund, the organization chosen by your Student Council.
With the enthusiastic backing of the Council, the
All-Campus Drive committee, and you students, the
drive will go down in history as one of the most successful and worthwhile projects to be held on this
campus. We know that with your enthusiasm and generosity, the $1,000.00 goal can be exceeded!
We need the United Fund ... and, we need your
wholehearted backing. So, let's join in with the rest
of the nation in saying, "Hi, neighbor ... We're sharing, and we're glad we are!';
-Phyllis Seid

. IF YOU~ 1N A

HUlt1a"AN~lY
1NrHi: eu~r-AN' NltO
$0ffll-{/WG·°™ICi

SfND'l'OU ON"Tt>

'6U51Nf;S'5 $, fl NANCE.
__
,,,.,

·1

MAN CAN 6Ei Ii FOi<
you RIGHT NOW.
_
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Chancellor Speaks
Of Increased Budget

Stebbins To Head
Business Affairs
Dr. Roy Lieuallen, president
of Oregon College of Education,
announced recently that Ellis A.
Stebbins, business manager at
OCE since 1928, has been named
director of the newly created department of business affairs.
The new position provides coordination among the many separate agencies which support the
academic departments of the local college. The activities involved in the new organization include physical plant such as dormitories, family housing units,
book store and snack bar; finance
encompassing budget preparation
and control, payrolls, contract
management, accounting, student
funds and purchasing as well as
supervision of civil service employees.
Mr. Stebbins received his B.
A. degree from Pacific university
in 1924. During the school year
1954-55 the students of the Oregon College of Education voted
him the most popular staff member. The Stebbins reside at 285
S. Whitman street in ¥onmouth.

'56 Teaching Grads
(Continued from last week)

John R. Richards, ~hancellor of
Carolyn Dates Prince, Salem,
State Board of Hig~er Educa- Pringle, 3rd; Gordon G. Rands,
hon, addressed a meetmg of the Salem, Highland, 6th; Loren D.
.; j Oregon College of Education fac- Reid, Metolius, 6th; Daniel Remulty . Wednesday
afternoon. pel, Auke Bay, Alaska, childrens
. Spea~mg of the p~oposed bud~et home; Lila Mae Rice, Eugene;
I for higher educat10n, Chancel.or Paul R. Riley (Sec.) Gardiner
Richards explained that, while a 8th, PE; Gertrude
Rossman:
44% increase may appear large, Hoover, Salem, 3rd; Charles D.
the proposed figures were only Saucy, Eldriedge District, 7-8;
adequate for a continuance of Gene A. Savage, Seaside, Inter.;
the present program and do not Glen A. Savage, Mari Linn, LyI provide for e:i:panded ~ervices. one, 5th; Loren L. Scott, Henry
Proposals such as selective ad- Hill, Independence; Ervin C.
mis~i?ns are offered only as .an! Smith, Jefferson, 7th, coach; Ronadditional means of meetmg ald D. Smith, Rome, Harney
SAFETY PATROL IS DOING ITS JOB
pr.o~lems beyond those of m?in- county; Gale Taylor, Waldport,
The Monmouth Elementary School students are
tammg the present level of high-,· 7-8; Ivan w. Torney, Fairplay,
Benton county, 6-8; Donald W.
on the job during grade school hours to offer street Mrs. F. W. Hutchinson er education.
Referring to the use of educa- Tovey, Portland, Inter.; Elizacrossing assistance to their fell ow students. They at- Head of Music Dept.
tel~vision in th~ state sys-I\ beth K. Vestal, Dallas; W. Thos.
tempt to contol the Monmouth Avenue grade school - - - -- - -- -- - tional
t ern of higher education, Chan- Vestal (Sec.), Dallas; Elaine Etpedestrian ~raffic in front. of the M.E.S. When coll~ge
cellor Richards pointed out that suko Wawasa, Hawaii; Betty
students fall to heed their procedure of pedestrian
,
,
while it is not a magical solution Jean Walyner, Earlimart, Calif.,
to current problems, it neverthe- Inter.; John P. Wetten, Gladcontrol, it is difficult for them to have fellow students
has been proven effective in stone, Inter.; Donald L. Wisniewloyally cooperating. Let's start right now, helping Members of the 1956-57 OCE [ less
several instructional areas and is ski, Taft; Edith Palmer woodthese student safety patrolmen, by observing their choir were recently announced being employed in ever. increas- ward, Salem, Inter.; Marjorie
regulations, when using their cross-walk. -T.A.N. by Mrs. Forence W. Hutchinson, ing numbers. Its proposed use is Eiko Yamashiro, Hawaii; Thomas
music department head. Chosen only in keeping with Oregon's Youngblood, Noti; Caro 1 y n
as co-chairmen for this year's position of leadership in educa- Youngstrom, Cherryland school,
BOUQUETS AND BRICKBATS •••
were Ron Martin and Jerry tion and it will undoubtedly Hayward, Calif., 3rd.
A bouquet goes to the student Young Democrat's choir
Secondary: Henry Cedros, AlBailey. "Other officers will be se- serve to expand the services of
Club for their success in securing speakers of their lected later in the term," said outstanding professors.
tamont junior high, Klamath
party for campus programs ... a brickbat goes to the Mrs. Hutchinson.
Falls, 7th; Russell C. Curnutt;
LAM RON STAFF
C. Dale Long, in school; Arthur
"We are," she added, "still in
Young Republican's Club for their lack of success.
need of boys in the tenor section Assistant Editor ........ Jack Little D. Stump, Falls City high school
and any boys who are interested News Editor ............ Dolly Ready and Edward A. West, Astoria, jr.
in singing at all, regardless of Feature Editor ··-···· .. Bob Krebs high school.
previous music experience, are Assistant News Editors ·- Marilyn
by George Davidson
is willing to FOLLOW the Su- welcome to attend choir meeting
Kizer, Kendra MacLeod
A good place to start in the preme Court. That is not leader- on Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 8 a.m. Make-up Editor .,.... Sylvia Small
JACK'S BAKERY
analysis of a candidate is, "what ship.
in Campbell hall auditorium."
Exchange Ed... Barbara Wehrly
does he say his opposition is or
Another charge by Stevenson
"As a number of girls who National Colm. .. Geo. Davidson
"Home of the
is not doing?" One of the criti- against the present administra- signed up for choir but did not Photographer -·-····- Claude Smith j
cisms which Mr. Stevenson Ition has been that they tell only get in, due to th~ pro~lem of Photo Editor .......... Helen Berger ! Home-Baked Goods"
makes of Mr. Eisenhower is that half truths. Without getting into over-ha.lance of ~irlr v01ces, t~e Circulation Manager .. Gail Ware,
he has not provided the leader- a question of what is truth let's format10n of a girls glee club is Typists: Bob Lady, Martha Lanship which this country needs see what Mr. Stevenson d~es in being undertaken and more incaster
New Location
and must have in order to main-\ this department. When asked formation will be available at a Reporters: JoAnn Anderson, Virtain our position of world lead- 1 what he thought about the guilt later . date," concluded Mr.s.
ginia Chapman, Marjorie Mar163 E. Main St.
ership. But what does a leader or innocence of Alger Hiss he Hutchmson. Several money raistens, Florence Palmrose, Aldo?
said, "I have never doubted the ing projects are being planned
vina Warren, Mickey Rogers.
Let's take one area, for in- verdict of the jury that convict- this year, the proceeds of which ,
,
stance, segregation. When Mr. ed Alger Hiss." Neither has any- will be turned over to the choir
Stevenson is in the north, he anyone else. was he guilty or in- fund to help defray p~rt of t~e
For Men Alert
speaks of the rights of all to an nocent in the opinion of Mr. cost of . the ~an Francisco choir
To Fashion •••
equal opportunity for education. Stevenson? He doesn't say, but tour this sprmg.
IVY LEAGUE STYLES
When he approaches the border at the same time he implies that
*Sport Shirts
Appliances
-:Furniture
states he says some do and some he approves of the conviction. NOTICE, FALL TERM GRADS!
*Sport Coats
and
don't believe in segregation. On the contrary he approves the
Students planning to complete
*Slacks
T.V. Sales and Service
When he is in the south, h e says process. We do not know how he graduation requirements for a
I stand with the law.
r eally f eels about the situation. degree at the close of the fall We also have a complete line 11
It seems rather a sad commen- He implies conformity but h~ term should call at the registrar's
of Used Furniture and
Distinctive Men's Wear
tary on statesmanship and lead- said something else. This is not . office at once and fill out the
Appliances
High at Court Street
ership for a candidate opposing half truth. This is not truth atj1 necessary application for graduWe Give S&H Green Stam-ps
SALEM, OREGON
the party in power to say that he I all.
ation.

t?e

I

E.

New Choir Members
IFor 56- 57 Revealed

ADemocrat Speaks

I

I

I,:----------------

Monmouth Furniture
Company
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Ski Club Elects Prex

by WALDO

As a starter for the hilarious
three days of freshman initiation
several freshmen were asked to
express their views of the activity.

Fall Enrollment
Shows Increase

Bonnie Schultz, a sophomore
from Junction City, was elected
temporary Ski club president at
the club's organizational meetFall term enrc)llment at the
t{{/1'!"
· ... "
ing last Wednesday night. Officr1$'
Oregon College of Education,
ers elected to assist Bonnie in
reached a total of 783 at the
setting up the club's constitution
close of the first week or regis·'-: :J
were: Florence Palmrose, sopho-, •
tration. This figure is approximore from Astoria, secretary and
mately 9% above the figure of a
Mark Sutherland, freshman from
year ago, when the total was 720.
Hawaii; Connie Mishler, freshOf the present enrollment 287 are
mao from Albany; and Bill Emfreshmen, an increase of approxery, junior from Salem, . consti-1
imately 8% over the fall, 1955,
tution committee members.
freshman enrollment of 270.
Ski club membership is open
As of October 2, 1956, the ento all students, whether they can
rollment figures are as follows:
ski or not. The club plans to of-11
tM?:n
Toti. Enrolled This Term Last Yr.
fer instructions for the novice.
Men ................ 406
365
The
new
officers
of
the
Independent
Students
are
(left
to
Those present at the first meetWomen
..........
379
367
ing discussed attending Portland right) Mary Ben is, social comm.; Nancy Goodrick, secy.• treas.;
Total
..............
785
732
State college's intercollegiate Helen Bergeron, reporter; Bob Richards, veep; a n d Gordon New Freshmen:
winter carnival in January. This Miller, prexy.
Men ................ 149
132
would be in addition to club ski-1
Women .......... 130
139
ing events.
•
•
Adviser Chosen
Total .............. 279
271
The constitution committee is
to meet Tuesday noon in CH 111
Miss Evelyn Custer, assistant
How should a freshman act
to work on the constitution and
professor of education and superFISCHER'S
by-laws, all are welcome to at- during freshman initiation?
visor of teaching, is now the adAvoid all sophomores Yes ( ),
tend.
viser for Staff and Key. She was
No ( ); Be a good sport at all
introduced to the members of the
times Yes ( ), No ( ); Don't co- organization by Merle Soults,
QUALITY MEAlf'S
operate Yes ( ) No ( ).
president, at the October 3, meetGROCERIES
What is the accepted attire for ing.
VEGETABLES
Rules and regulations for the Kangaroo Kourt.
Plans for the annual Staff and
FISH
freshman initiation week, OctoSunday best Yes ( ), No ( ); Key fall formal dance were laid
ber 10, 11 and 12, are:
Sport clothes Yes ( ), No ( ); out by Beverly Bluhm, chairman
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Every Day
Formals & tux. Yes ( ), No ( ). of the dance committee. Date of We Give S&H Green Stamps
Wear beanies
What is the purpose of Fresh- the dance will be December 8.
Carry dictionaries
man
Initiation?
Carry school handbook
Deanne Bauman and Sharon
To unite the freshman class Watson represented Staff and
Look up word "superior" when
and aid in getting acquainted Key on the All-Campus bus trip
sophomores stop you.
Wear 8xll signs front and back Yes ( ), No ( ); To entertain to Portland for the purpose of
Fitzgerald Grocery
upper classmen Yes ( ), No ( ); visiting the beneficiaries of the
advertising Kangaroo Kourt.
To
torture
the
freshmen
Yes
(
)
Wednesday, October 10
United Fund.
Fresh Fruits, Meats and
Roll call 5 a.m. (freshmen meet No ( ).
Freshman initiation is a major
,
Vegetables
in places designated by last
name: A-G, in front of Ad build- part of college days and it is im- WALLY S PRINT SHOP
Complete Grocery Line
ing; H-M, in grove by the tennis portant that good sportsmanship for your particular Printing Jobs
be
displayed
by
everyone-from
..•
let
us
do
them
at
reasonable
courts; N-Z, in front of PE bldg.
Afternoon Delivery
prices •.•
Dress-up day (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.) the seniors to the freshmen.
The accepted attire for Kanga495 State Street, Salem
Dress-up day clothing:
PHONE SK. 7-1502
Ph. 3-8853
Boys - wrong side out and roo Kourt is sports clothes. It Masonic Building
is
meant
to
be
fun,
but
it
might
backwards; carry a toy; wear a
be messy.
•
,different shoe on each foot.
The
purpose
of
freshman
initiGirls - Wrong side out; wash
hair but don't put it up; no make- ation is to unite the freshman
up; wear a different shoe on each class.
If you answered all questions
foot.
correctly, consider yourself "In
Thursday, October 11
II
the Know." If you missed one,
Grandstand Scrub (1-4 p.m.)
you are a "Social Sharpie." If
Bring your own materials.
you missed two or more, you'll
Friday, October 12
still enjoy freshman initiation.
8 p.m.-Kangaroo Kourt
.......,.._ ,, ,-.,.
!;i.!...T.L4:-;i.'':"..._,..,.~,;~'!,...
,,..~~~,..............
i,~
) ...i!i:;,,!..._........t~·~!...,...~

~.i

ti

John Gottfried-Salem

I

"I'm not too
sure what it's
going to be like,
but I am looking forward to
it, and I think
it will be fun in
a way."
Evelyn Johanson -

OCE

Salem

"I'm not sure
just what to expect, but I think
it will be fun and something
to be remembered."

I

Timely Tips Test

Monmouth Markel

Don Hanel -

Initiation Calendar

Independence

"With insufficient
knowledge upon which
to base an opinion, I hesitate
to make an accusation."
Eileen

I
"If initiation
is well planned,
it can be fun."

Richard Smithson -

Portland

'Yc)

c.oca,-~d.ou

"Initiation is
to be taken in
fun and good
sportsmanship}'

tc, ~, clou;t lt 9

--.....---

i

Betty Murta-Kapaa, Kauae-;-iia.

.. ..

i~"..~.6.
...
i!";; .;C-~...

~-~.,.,-;:";- ,----------------

I Macy Bldg. Supply
,~

BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
~i~ 169 South Broad St., Monmouth

I
"Initiation is
fun, but I hope
it isn't too
rough."

A~

I

~ Marsh's Barber Shop

IIi

141 E. Main, Monmouth

,1

_P hone SKyline 7-2521
I
~y-..,,._.._..,,...,.....,,,._..._...,~-,.......,.,.,.......,..._~-._.,,,~- I':...----------------

%,\~

. ~;~~'!,,,..,,..?~:...~!'.,;::".,.,'!,~;.;::::;,•4rr,,.Y,;!'.-~-'!.......i~;:~.....~!'-s.;.:;i."-'.~:~:~,~ ...
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!ii

I
For the Finest Selection of
FRUITS, MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Next Week!!
"Krunchmuller Uber Alles."

CENTRAL CASH MARKET

ATTEND DEANS' MEET
Mrs. Clara V. Thompson, direc-

tor or dormitories, and Miss Joanne Seavey, dean of women, will
be away for the week-end. They 1·
will be accompanied by Miss Jes- 1
sie Blackburn, dean of girls at
Central high school.
They will be attending the Oregon deans of women conference being held this year October 12, 13, and 14, at Yachats.

BARZEE MEATS·· Fresh Meat and Fish

!'1----------------------------

NOMOTTA & BOTANY
YARNS

169 East Main

Phone SKyline 7-1444

·

•

ONE-DAY FILM SERVICE
In at 9 a.m.

Back at 6 p.m.

You feel so new and fresh
and good - all over - when you
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling'
with quick refreshment ... aod
it's so pure and wholesomenaturally friendly to your figure.,
Let it do things - good
things - for you.

Moth-proof For Life
Matched Dye Lot

(Assures perfect color match)
Yarn For Every Purpose

THE WORK BASKET
275 E Main St., Monmouth

Everything Photographic at

THE
Phone SK. 7-1565

TAYLORS
198 West Main

BOfflED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM
~Coke" is a registered trade·mark.

© 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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BY RUSS BAGLIEN

The Portland Oregonian carried a story Thursday that made the;
writer shudder with visions of frustration. The story concerned a
golfer who scored a hole-in-one on a short hole at Rose City golf
course, only to wind up taking a three on the hole. The unfortunate golfer, who must be still muttering to himself, had sliced his
first shot of the tee and lost the ball for a two-stroke penalty. We
can just picture the guy every time he steps up to that same tee
again ... "Why did I have to slice my first shot?"
ROTH DROP-KICKED 40-YARD FIELD GOAL
Pint-sized fre.shman guard Joe Roth, who prepped at Portland's
J=ranklin high before enrolling at OCE this fall, accomplished the
seldom-seen-anymore task of booting a 40-yard field goal by dropkicking the ball in a prep contest at Franklin last year. Joe said he
had a wind at his back, but the fete still deserves plenty of credit.
Drop-kick artists are practically a forgotten group these days, so
Joe's outstanding effort will probably be remembered for a long
time to come. Roth, incidentally, should become an outstanding Dr. Robert Livingston
guard for the Wolves before he graduates. He makes up for his Chairman of Departments of
lack of size (5'8" and 165 pounds) with intense desire and determi- Health and Physical Education
nation. He demonstrated his drop-kicking ability for this writer
Director of Athletics
last Wednesday by splitting the uprights on nine out of ten extra ----· - -·---·
point attempts, via his special drop-kick method.
t.•
D
'
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Monday, October 8, 1956

Hound Dogs Take Opener from Vets' Village
Intramural football got off to
a fine start this week with eight
teams entering the league.
A well-balanced Hound Dog
team rambled over the rough
and ready Vets' Village crew by
a 20-13 score. The first tally was
made by Zel Gernhart on a 40yard pass interception return.
Duane Brandt hit Keith Richard
and Lyn Huston on two long pass
pays for the other scores. For the
Vets, versatile Dewey Tuttle
passed for two TDs to Bottorff
and Willis.
The East House team led by
triple threater Ed Zurfluch edged out the Keg Tappers 13-6 in a
hard fought contest. Big Ed
scored from six yards and passed to end Tupper for the other
score. The lone tally for the Tap-

pers was on a 70 yard pass interception by John Vermeul.
A flashy Sexy Six team, led by
Gary Milton who passed "three
TDs to Crabbe,, Woolsey and Estagarde and scored once himself, found easy prey of the Spastics in rambling to a 39-0 victory.
Bombers won by forfeit from Pye
Eyes. Scheduled games for this
week are:
Monday, Oct. 8: 4 p.m., East
House vs. Spastics; 5 p.m., Vets'
Village vs. Bombers.
Tuesday, Oct. 9: 4 p.m., Pye
Eyes vs. Sexy Six; 5 p.m., Hound
Dogs vs. Keg Tappers.
Wednesday, Oct. 10: 4 p:m.,
Keg Tappers vs. Spastics; 5 p.m.,
Vets' Village vs. Sexy Six.
Thursday, Oct. 11: 4 p.m.,
Hound Dogs vs. Bombers; 5 p.m.,
open.
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Ramblers Edge Wolves Wolves To Tackle
in Exhibition Game
Wildcats Saturday
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angry over their heart-breaking Wildcats at Memorial Stadium.
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attle Ramblers here Saturday
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McArthur and George both have a knack for getting the most par 1c1pa e m
is grea ou oor the ball game, made a valiant atout of a player, witness last week's last-ditch effort to overhaul the sport with a passion which bor- tempt to salvage victory by scor- , , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
manpower superior Seattle Ramblers. Some ball players have nat- ders on addiction. There is .no ing three last-period TD's, but
HIGHWAY
ural desire, while others must have it coaxed (or coached) out of place better fitted to relaxat10n they failed to convert on two of
SUPER
MARKET
them. McArthur is especially gifted in the latter category. He in- and recreation than one's favo- these extra point attempts and
spires confidence and extra effort when the odds are seemingly rite fishing grounds. In fact the / went down to a dissappointing
New, Modern Food Market
against the Wolves. His record as a coach here is proof of that, 43 lure of the "fishing bug" is so 26-25 loss.
wins and 22 losses in eight-plus seasons. The Wolves have over the strong that many Isaac WaltonThe Rambler eleven had been
FREE PARKING
years, consistently beaten teams they were supposed to iose to by ites did - with a fair degree of favored by as much as three
Warm Room Food Lockers
anywhere from one to six or seven touchdowns. We are confident knowledge of what they were do- touchdowns over the Wolves, but
that 1Wcarthur's 1956 squad, although lacking in experienced re- ing-forsake the opening day of they had all they could do to win
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
serves, will rise up to make shambles of the odds-makers' predic- hunting season this year to en- and had they not scored on a
tions again this season.
gage in their favorite pastime.
blocked kick in the third quarter
Phone SKyline 7-1232
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I am quite certain that if they the Wolves might have salvaged Hiway 99-W
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL PROGRAM Ul'IDERWAY
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Complete Automotive Repair
eague until the end of the season and that no team will have to -which is rendered a large conand Towing
forfeit a gam_e be.cause of lack of sufficient players. Such was the tinent of anglers the most popu-1 Open 24 Hours Daily
case last spring in softball, ~hen the softball league was finally lar of all game fish-is the prey
A.F.E Cards Honored
cancelled because of lack of interest. Intramural athletics offers a of which we are in quest And
Ice Cream
Chili
good place for friendly competition between OCE living groups believe you me there are ~any ~
Large Hamburger ............ 35c
(and individuals) and it deserves the support of the entire student salmon harbo~ed in the many
body. Although trophies and individual awards will be made this 1 rivers streams and inlets not
WAGON WHEEL
y_e~r, i~ should b_e ~mphasized that intramural athletics ~tress par- more 'than one to three hours I
BAR B-Q
t1c1pation, not winning. More power to the teams who win the var- drive from our historic campus I
ious championships, but let's not toss in the towel this year because
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a few confirmed anglers: Don r
~
Sweeney, Irv Garrison, Pat Ma-1
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WHERE WERE YOU LAST SATURDAY NIGHT?
1
Unless the old blinkers are failing, we noted a definite thin
turnout of OCE students for the Seattle Rambler game. In fact, honey, Dale Reiber, John Tuttle
We Welcome new students and faculty
student body support was conspicuous by its absence. The books and many others. The gals don't
can't be so time-consuming so soon in the term and certainly we do too . bad either. On a recent
members to Monmouth. Our services
don't all rush home every week-end for a piece of mom's apple pie. camping trip to the Siletz river
It seems like a student body of 800 students should have at least the aforementioned Harley Wilare at your disposal.
50% representation at home games, but we doubt very seriously lis and his wife Myrna did quite
that there were 200 students in the stands for the Seattle Rambler well while fishing for jack salgame. Your student body card is the price of admission, so it can't mon. They caught several and
POWELl and RAUCH, INSURANCE
be the money angle. Whatever it was that caused the students "to lost many more. Although it was
stay away in droves" for the first home game, is not iJilportant. It 'j the first such outing for the mis-I
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon
Phone SKyline 7-1541
does seem important, however, that we lend a little more support sus, she made a good account of
to our athletic teams in the future. We hope Linfield doesn't have a herself by coming back with the
bigger student representation than OCE at the game here this Sat-jl lion's share! Weaker sex?
j_
urday night.
We feel very keenly concerned over student body lethargy when
SPORTS STAFF
it comes to support of any student activity. We hope that, as teach- . Editor .............. Dewey Tuttle
ers, we don't become lethargic about our own students' activities. It
Columnist ........ Russ Baglien
doesn't take much neglect, so the psychologists say, to dim a child's
Reporters: Marjorie Martens
Coffee Shop
enthusiasm. See you at the Linfield game!
!
Joe Taylor
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Monmouth Hotel

I

Fountain
Party and Banquet Room
New Booths

Modern Pharmacy

MONMOUTH

WELCOME, STUDENTS!

....

1

Cooperative Warehouse

Complete Line ofG I FTS, PRESCRIPTIONS
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding

We Give S&H Green· Stamps

Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

111

Independence Phone 25

OPEN UNTIL 10:30 P.M.
COME ON DOWN ••• WATCH TELEVISION •••
HAVE A HAN\BURGER ••• COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS

JACK & BETTY RANDALL
210 East Main

Phone SKyline 7-1587
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